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Dear Parents, 
 
We have had a relatively calm week at school even with all the excitement of the football. The children have continued to 
work hard and we have begun to think about the end of year transitions. Year 6 had a virtual tour of Leventhorpe school on 
Thursday as they were unable to visit the school in person. I know they are busy writing their end of school speeches ready 
for the Leavers’ assembly on Tuesday 20th July. 
 
Euro 2020 Final  
I have seen posts on social media stating that some schools have allowed a later start time on Monday morning after the 
Euro Final. Our staff will be in school at the normal time on Monday and we will be happy to see well-rested children, 
whenever they arrive.  
 
School Clubs 
This week was the last week of school clubs. Please make sure you have arranged to pick your children up at the end of the 
day when they would have attended a club after school. 
 
Achievement from Home and School 
Home: Sophia was awarded her Learn to Swim 2 certificate, Ruby was very proud of her Nuclear Race medal for completing 
a very muddy, challenging course and Sonny was awarded the blue belt in karate.  
School: The following children have all achieved their Bronze Mathletics award; Pablo, Danielle, Oliver, Harry, Alfie, Charlie, 
Noah, Elsie-Mae, Max, Edith, Sam, Rose, Brooke, Lenny, Joshua, Catherine, Isabella, Jessica, Patrick, and Sonny. Our class 
Spelling Shed Superstar is Durrington class with 52,951,232 points and our Top Ten Super-Spellers are Poppie, Catherine, 
Pablo, Patrick, Alfie, Alfie F, Edith, Harry, Danielle and Patrick.  
 
Roll of Honour 
Our Learning Heroes this week: children who have listened carefully to others and have tried to help them. 
Copeland: Gabriel is always kind to his friends. He is a great listener and will always offer help. 
Durrington: Isabelle has served others by always listening and caring for others during lessons and at playtimes. 
Fitzwalter: Finley W will always serve others by listening carefully and helping his friends and adults. 
Quickbury: Ruby T has certainly served others this week by working collaboratively in English on their writing and editing. 
Well done children. You are all TERRIFIC! 
 
Letters/Parentmail Home 
Change to Lunch Menus 
Quickbury Sleepover Food Choice 
 
Learning Hero  
My Star of the Week is Isobel for always listening to the needs of others and for helping people. 
 
Dates  
Friday 16th July: Quickbury sleepover at school 
Tuesday 20th July: 9:15 Leavers’ Assembly 
Tuesday 20th July: Term ends at 1:30pm 
 
  
Enjoy the football! 
 
Mrs Lorna Brittaine 
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